BrainMinders™ Buddies

Brain Awareness Heroes and the Pilots Behind Them
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SUBMITTING TO THE PILOT LOG
We love to hear from you! Email or send by post your Pilot Club photos and news for possible inclusion in THE PILOT LOG or on our Pilot International Headquarters Facebook page!

Here are some things to remember about photos:

• If possible, identify the Pilots, Compasses, Anchors or other subjects in the photo, left to right.
• We cannot use photos clicked, saved and downloaded from the Internet because they will appear fuzzy or pixelated on a printed page. Also, news clippings and photos cannot be reproduced.
• In many cases, the digital photos from your mobile devices will translate to print, but we may contact you if the photos you send will not reproduce well.
• Lastly, if you email us, send any photos as attachments to your email; do not embed them with your text in the email.

Email material to: michael@pilothq.org
Or send by post to:
Communications Director
Michael Lopez
THE PILOT LOG
102 Preston Court
Macon, GA 31210

Submission deadline for the SUMMER 2018 edition of the Pilot Log is June 1, 2018.
DEAR PILOTS

In January, the Executive Committee for Pilot International came together for its mid-year business meeting. There was much on the business agenda to be accomplished. During a presentation by the Pilot’s International Committee representative, it occurred to me that Pilot may have its potential for growth and expansion right under its nose.

In July 2017, I stated that one of my major goals for this year was the hope of finding a project or signature program for Pilot International. After about three months in my term as President, I also realized that to identify and choose a new, major project for Pilot International was probably going to take longer than just a year and that this was something that would need much more research and development than even a one, two or three year time frame would afford.

After the presentation at mid-year, I asked the Executive Committee this question: “What if Pilot’s signature project is the further development and expansion of BrainMinders™?” Pilot’s greatest potential for growth is internationally. We all have read and seen information on things like clean water, water filters, climate change, violence whether against a particular culture or specific segment - the list goes on and on. All of these very important issues have one thing in common – education.

BrainMinders™ is education, BrainMinders™ is about meeting a need in communities and educating individuals on important safety issues. I posed the next question to the Executive Committee: “What if there is a way that Pilot strategically expands BrainMinders™ to help fill a need in communities throughout the world, educating others on key safety challenges? And what if, Pilots in existing Pilot Clubs helped to share the new educational information across the globe and work to grow new clubs through the BrainMinders™ program”?

In the Winter Log, I challenged each of you to look for ways to create new paths, explore new paths to grow membership. Taking a different path does not always mean creating something completely new, but sometimes it simply means exploring ways to be innovative. As you read through this issue of the Pilot Log, think about areas of opportunity internationally where Pilot could help lead the charge on education, and how this could also be a way to innovate and increase Pilot’s greatest asset, its membership. As George Kneller, professor at Columbia University said, “Creativity, as has been said, consists largely of rearranging what we know in order to find out what we do not know. Hence, to think creatively and (be innovative), we must be able to look afresh at what we normally take for granted.” Explore the possibilities, and continue to Do More, Care More, and Be More.

In Pilot Service,

FAITH STAMPS
President, Pilot International
Puppet Shows

Within the BrainMinders™ program, volunteers have developed a fun and educational puppet show for students. The puppet show has 13 characters that each focus on an aspect of brain specific and general safety. The puppet shows are regularly performed in schools and community centers by Pilot Clubs around the world.

Can you name them all?
SPRING
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BrainMinders™ is Pilot International’s signature program originally designed in 2001 to teach safety to children to help prevent brain injuries. It was made possible through an in-kind grant given to Pilot International Foundation and a gift from the estate of Callye Harrell Neese. Pilot International was awarded the prestigious 2001 Association Publications Contest Grand Prize for the BrainMinders™ Program. In 2017, an appointed Pilot International BrainMinders™ Committee developed an enhanced website presence and a program with revised and new materials for presentations to preschoolers, children, youth, and seniors.

Meet the buddies

1. **Wise Old Owl**
   - **“The Brain”**
   - **Programs:**
     - Playground Safety
     - Furniture Tipping

2. **Martin Monkey**
   - **Programs:**
     - Fire, Bus, Electrical
     - Furniture Tipping

3. **Toolip Pig**
   - **Programs:**
     - 911, Home Safety
     - Poisoning

4. **Hero Horse**
   - **Programs:**
     - Horseback Riding
     - Helmet Safety

5. **Diego Dalmation**
   - **Programs:**
     - Fire, Bus, Electrical

6. **Penny Panda**
   - **Programs:**
     - Car Seat Safety, Button Batteries
     - Winter Fun

7. **Danny Deep**
   - **Programs:**
     - Swimming Safety

8. **Fiona Fox**
   - **Programs:**
     - Street Wise, Cell Phone
     - Stranger Danger

9. **Brave Bob Beagle**
   - **Programs:**
     - Guns, Farm Animals
     - Conussions, Lightning, Tornados

10. **Charlie Chicken**
    - **Programs:**
        - Bullying

11. **Bully Bulldog**
    - **Programs:**
        - Bullying

12. **Captain Kitty**
    - **Programs:**
        - Fitness, Boat Safety

13. **Gerald Giraffe**
    - **Programs:**
        - Helmet, ATV, Trampoline
Brain Safety

Former Pilot International President Judy Langley is proud to be the BrainMinders™ Committee Chair and sees a bright future for the program.

Each year, traumatic brain injuries (TBI) contribute to a substantial number of deaths and cases of permanent disability. A TBI is caused by a bump, blow or jolt to the head or a penetrating head injury that disrupts the normal function of the brain. The severity of a TBI may range from "mild" to "severe."

TBI is a contributing factor to a third (30.5%) of all injury-related deaths in the United States.

About 75% of TBIs that occur each year are concussions or other forms of mild traumatic brain injury (MTBI).

Pilot member and BrainMinders™ committee chair Judy Langley works tirelessly with the BrainMinders™ Committee to increase brain safety and health awareness to reduce traumatic brain injuries. Judy has performed the BrainMinders™ puppet show countless times and enjoys every moment of it. Judy and the BrainMinders™ committee have developed new resources and tools to help clubs around the world better serve their communities. Look for these new resources to appear on the BrainMinders™ website very soon. Additionally the committee is working on a mobile device application that would teach students about brain safety through an interactive experience.

There are a lot of exciting and fun things going on within BrainMinders™ and we encourage you to take part if you haven’t already. For any questions related to BrainMinders™ or to find out how you can get involved, contact: judy.langley99@yahoo.com

The BrainMinders™ Committee includes:

Judy Langley, Chair; and member of all subcommittees

Subcommittee on BrainMinders™ for Children: Beth Copeland, Chair; Lisa Palmquist, and Beverly Kissinger (artist)

Subcommittee on BrainMinders™ for Seniors: Claudia McCartney, Chair; Marian Smith and Karen Rose

Subcommittee on BrainMinders™ for Youth, Parents & Teachers; and Technology: Michelle Norris, Chair; and Kerrin Daniel

Japanese Member and Translator: Minako Matsushita

This committee was formed in July of 2016 at the request of then PI President Connie Moore. The Committee has created and continues to develop many updates and new resources for the BrainMinders™ Program.
Fort Smith Pilot Club performed the BrainMinders™ program at the Fort Smith Public Library’s Dallas branch. Siblings Asa, Sam and Cora Hagenbuch eagerly joined in the fun when asked to volunteer during the skit. Their performance was captured by the Charleston Express, a regional news outlet which is great exposure for the BrainMinders™ program.

The Evening Pilots of Baytown presented a BrainMinders™ Puppet Show to the Memorial Baptist pre-school class. After the presentation, student names were put in a hat and one name was drawn and awarded a helmet. Each student received a BrainMinders™ coloring book. L-R is Janice Hudman presenting the helmet, Anita Westermann, Joyce Cox, Kay Fregia, and Jan Donnelly.

This year at Children’s Day The Pilot Club of Tallahassee fit and distributed 125 bicycle helmets and provided over 400 safety booklets, items and brochures to over 1,500 attendees at the event. Leon and Chiles Anchor Club members presented BrainMinders™ to the many children who came to the Pilot table.

The Pilot Luncheon Club of Morgan County was excited to present their BrainMinders™ show to the students at the Decatur High Developmental Center in Decatur. The students were from Ms. Briana Horton’s class. It was presented to 31 students, with 11 present in the picture.
Pilots in Japan perform the BrainMinders™ program in a large auditorium and in the classroom. We greatly appreciate the amount of work our Pilots in Japan do to ensure students have the knowledge to be safe.

BrainMinders™ skits performers with Barbara Mack (Scotland High Anchor Club).

To protect one of the most valuable resources, the children of Itawamba County, and to promote brain safety awareness, the Pilot Club of Mantachie and Anchor Club of Mantachie kicked off Brain Safety Month with a bang. Each second grade student received a brand new bicycle helmet provided by the Pilot Club of Mantachie, Anchor Club of Mantachie, and Itawamba FIRST Foundation. Anchor and Pilot members presented BrainMinders™ puppet shows (photo below) to the first and second grade students at Mantachie Elementary on March 1st.

Pilot Club of Toccoa, GA performed the BrainMinders™ presentation in full costume. This is an awesome way to get children more engaged and receptive to teachings of safety.
“Why I give”

Dorothy (Dot) Franklin

PILOT CLUB OF PORTSMOUTH
PORTSMOUTH, VA

Why did you charter/join your club? And how long have you been a member?
In April 1971, I was invited by the Pilot Club of Norfolk, VA to a "Share Pilot" program. At the time, I was a member of several professional organizations but not a service club. The invitation piqued my interest so I accepted. What an informative meeting. One member talked about the structure of Pilot, another about the club projects and fundraisers. All of them shared the joys of membership. Throughout the meeting one word reverberated -- friendship -- a precious treasure. At the end of the meeting, I knew I wanted to be a member of the club. I immediately accepted their invitation to join. To this day, it was one of the best decisions I ever made. Sadly, the club disbanded in the mid 90’s. Fast forward -- I had many friends in the Portsmouth club. They asked me to join their club -- another good decision.

What is your favorite part of being a member of your club?
Being with members who have similar interests, yet there is diversity due to the unique backgrounds.

What is your favorite club project and what makes it so wonderful to be a part of?
My favorite club project is the Hoffler Creek Wildlife Preserve. A beautiful natural habitat where one can go -- sit on a log and quietly listen to all the magnificent sounds surrounding one -- the sweet tunes of the birds, the bass voices of croaking frogs, the laughter of kayakers on the water, the crunching feet of hikers as they move along the trails enjoying this beautiful property. The club provides financial support and at least one member serves on the board.

What new initiative could Pilot support that would further your Clubs/Districts goals?
Help older Pilots keep involved and changing demographics.

Why is it important for you to attend the PI Convention?
To see and be with friends of many years is priceless. I enjoy getting firsthand information about new projects and initiatives sponsored by Pilot and also meeting new Pilots, especially first-timers, listening to their reasons for joining Pilot and their hopes and dreams for the future of Pilot.

Does your District support your Club, and if yes how, if no what would you like support on?
Yes, through the governor's bulletin the club is informed of activities at Pilot International and District levels. If requested by the club, sharing new ideas for membership recruitment and fundraisers. They congratulate successes.

How does your community benefit from Pilot?
Through club projects many community agencies and groups receive support through educational programs such as BrainMindenders™ and financial assistance to protect women and children in crisis centers.

What would you like other Pilot/Clubs/Districts know about your club -- your club’s challenges—your club’s successes?
The biggest challenge, as in most clubs, is growing the membership; however, we continue to comb the community for new members. We are grateful for one or two yearly. We are small but mighty. Through our community involvement, we try to keep the public informed that we are available to lend a helping hand to those in need. We feel successful when the agencies we support thank us and ask for our continuing support.

Lastly, why do you feel it is important to give to Pilot?
Giving to the Founders Fund ensures that our programs have sufficient funding to do what they do best -- providing the quality of life everyone would like to experience. I enjoy sharing my blessings with others and through our Foundation, I can do that.

Dot Franklin

1988-89 Pilot International President
Pick Me Up

Mantachie Pilots Appreciate Caregivers

The Pilot Club of Mantachie, MS District, in conjunction with a Pick Me Up grant from Pilot International, provided a “Pick Me Up” BBQ lunch for the caregiver employees at Countrywood Assisted Living and Lakeview Place on March 8th. The goal of the “Pick Me Up” was to show thanks and appreciation to the caregivers who use their special talents to meet the needs of the community's senior citizens who reside there. Pilot members donated chips, cookies, bottled water, and money to help with the lunch. Pictured below are Pilot Club of Mantachie members Felicia Jones, Karen McFerrin, Beth Riley, Rita Taylor, and Janice Yielding delivering items for the meal and greeting the caregivers.
Fundraising doesn’t have to be difficult. Crowdfunding, through the explosion of websites, has made fundraising much more simple and accessible to organizations of all sizes. “What is crowdfunding?” you ask. Crowdfunding is a method of raising funds that relies on persuading many individuals to each give you a small donation. This is not a new concept for Pilots, but it is one we can improve our knowledge and understanding of. You may have noticed during #GivingTuesday that Pilots from various clubs were starting fundraisers on Facebook. This is the social media version of fundraising and it’s a growing trend. In fact, the growth in online giving has exceeded the growth in online shopping.

Here are few tips and resources to explore crowdfunding with your clubs and districts:

Pick your project
A crowdfunding campaign needs to be specific, with a clear outcome. Examples include funding BrainMinders™ puppets or stages, supporting an existing fundraiser event, or other community project. It should also be time-limited.

Set your budget and a realistic funding target
You need to be clear about how much money you need and where it is going to go. As well as asking for funds you can also ask people to donate time and skills towards projects. You also need to include any commission you’ll need to pay to the crowdfunding site and budget for any rewards.

Prepare your pitch
You’ll need a short video or photos explaining what your project is, what you need the money for and what difference you’ll make. Your pitch needs to be clear, concise and attention grabbing.

Find a platform
There are many dedicated crowdfunding platforms that will take the pain out of managing financial contributions. Most offer easy step by step instructions and fees as low as 0% for donations made to non-profits. Visit the websites of the following platforms to get better idea of everything they have to offer:

![YouCaring](image) ![Fundly](image) ![JustGiving](image) ![Facebook](image)

Start your campaign
You’ll need a coordinated online campaign to get people to your crowdfunding page. It shouldn’t be a surprise - let your supporters know before you launch what to expect and when. Then invite your community through email and social media to back the project with pledges of cash. Encourage people to share your campaign. Try to get your most loyal supporters contributing right at the start to show demand; others might be more likely to give.

Keep in touch
Keep your supporters updated about the progress of the campaign and how close you are to the target. Thank them when they do contribute, let them know what difference their money will make and be sure to invite them to a Pilot meeting or your next event!

Important note: although crowdfunding simplifies some of the physical aspects of fundraising, like eliminating the need to walk door to door asking for funds, it does not allow you to sit back and watch money roll in effortlessly. With the right care and diligence it can be a valuable resource. I hope you will join me in Nashville at the Fundraising workshop where we will discuss crowdfunding, alternative fundraising streams, and hear from Pilots around the globe on what is working for them.

Holly Baker
Fundraising Coordinator
Projects

open the door to make new friends, spend time with old friends, and provide a service to our community. An added bonus to projects is that we get to “influence positive change in communities throughout the world” as “we come together in friendship and give people an outlet for service.” That’s right, that’s our mission statement and it works so well at aligning our club ideas and initiatives to the larger Pilot International organization.

Think about the following when coming up with projects for your club:

Focus on Pilot’s ABC’s: Anchors (youth and young adults); Brain safety and health; and Caregivers.

Try reaching out and joining forces with another club or organization, this can lead to an increase in visibility for Pilot while increasing the impact and reach of your project.

Pilots and Anchors make a great team - especially for an event where experience and creativity are a necessity. Get that energy and those creative juices flowing, and the sky is the limit.

Successful projects can attract a lot of attention to your club and lead to growth both for your club and the entire organization. Growth allows Pilot to reach more people. Do More... Care More... Be More. It’s a benefit bonanza! If you have a successful project in your club or district, please share your idea with me at vivblee@yahoo.com. Sharing is caring. Please plan to attend the Pilot International Convention and Leadership Conference June 27th - July 1st in Nashville, TN, to learn more about projects your club might want to try.

Vivian Lee
Projects Coordinator

Membership

is fundamental to each one of our clubs and many of us are struggling to maintain our membership. There are so many factors involved with this and in this article, we will examine some of them.

“Not all of us can do great things. But we can do small things with great love.” -Mother Teresa

Mother Teresa was well known for her contribution to humanity and at each level of her service, she strived to give more and more. In Pilot, there are persons who strive to give more and more of themselves to the organization. Little has to be done to keep these service-oriented persons committed to Pilot. Their positivity and commitment can be contagious and often single handedly energizes the club forward onto new endeavors. Ensuring these persons feel included and involved in the club with projects and other Pilot related events may improve your retention and lead to an overall healthier membership.

While it’s a joy to have these especially committed members, they’re not the only members that may need special attention. It may be uncomfortable to discuss, but a healthy membership means acknowledging that your club may have some members that are not on the same page as everyone else. Don’t worry, this is not unusual. We come from different backgrounds and we all have our own complicated lives. It would actually be a surprise if everything was always smooth sailing. Nonetheless if we come from a place of understanding a resolution to most issues can be reached. For those few times that an issue can’t be resolved, leadership should take charge and come to a decision that most benefits the organization and the health of the club.

Lets be proactive and try to make all of our members feel included and needed. We did not join Pilot to watch from the sidelines. Create programs that allow members to get to know one another and try to appoint chairpersons that have not had the opportunity before. There are so many talented people in Pilot yet sometimes we do not see their talent until after they have left our club and are in other service organizations. Additionally, starting from leadership, we need to reach out to less involved members and members that may stop showing up. I have known members that lost jobs, were hospitalized or had deaths in the family and felt like no one reached out to them from the group. Call those missing members. You will be surprised how much this means to them.

In summary, in order to have a happier, more committed club where the members remain, we have to reach out to members, include them in planning and execution of events, have fun and productive meetings and get to know what is going on with our membership. Create programs that allow members to get to know one another and try to appoint chairpersons that have not had the opportunity before. There are so many talented people in Pilot yet sometimes we do not see their talent until after they have left our club and are in other service organizations.

Nickola Dawkins
Membership Coordinator

Leadership

skills improvement is always ongoing. As our clubs’ dynamics and membership changes so does our way of leading. Here are some ways of improving your leadership skills:

Listening Effectively

One of the most important skills for a leader is listening. Without listening skills, you are not able to get feedback from others or get a sense of what club members like about the committees or projects they work on. Listening effectively means maintaining eye contact, avoiding distractions, and responding appropriately. Keep
in mind, communication is not just about verbal communication. Be aware of body language and gestures to determine what people are really saying.

Motivate Others
A true leader should positively influence people. When club members lose their ambitions and passions, a true leader can energize and motivate them. For example, if a club member thinks her hard work is not being recognized, a good leader will talk to that person and offer the recognition that is deserved. Sometimes people lose their motivation because they are tired of doing the same thing and disappointed they are not being asked to get more involved in other activities. As a leader, you should ask if there is something else they would like to be involved in. You could also share personal stories to encourage more motivation and participation.

John Quincy Adams famously said “If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more, and become more, you are a leader.”

Know How to Delegate
According to Theodore Roosevelt “the best executive is the one who has sense enough to pick good men or women to do what he wants done, and self-restraint to keep from meddling with them while they do it.”

A successful leader won’t micromanage. Delegate tasks to your members and let them feel empowered. If you do this, they will feel more involved and have more opportunity to develop new skills. Delegating will allow you to concentrate on the goals you need to achieve yourself. You should still keep an eye on the project and offer your help only when asked.

Susan Blair
Leadership Coordinator

Anchors are our future leaders. As the Anchor Coordinator, I have continued to read books and articles by Dr. Tim Elmore, President of Growing Leaders. (https://growingleaders.com/) In a recent blog, he reviewed the most popular elective class at Yale University. Psychology professor, Dr. Laurie Santos, teaches “Psychology and the Good Life” - a class on happiness. Students learn to change themselves and henceforth, their culture. One of the assignments includes students taking on projects where they add value to someone or some group who cannot do anything for them in return. I commend Dr. Santos for this daring, and, seemingly important, offering.

I have no idea from whence the idea originated. However, it seems to me, that it could be said of Pilot International’s Anchor program. The initial themes of Anchor are Friendship, Leadership, and Service. We give these opportunities to our over 7,000 Anchors around the world. We invest time, money, energy, and effort. Does it pay off? Sometimes, we get to know that it does. Most of the time, we simply hope. Even so this hope alone is enough to make us keep on keeping on.

Congratulations to our new clubs that received their charter this year. We have had many new members and growth in each district. Our Anchor Specialist, Donna Rainwater, is a true asset for Pilot, Anchor and Compass. Be sure and find her in Nashville and say thanks for an extraordinary job this year! Speaking of Nashville, make a point to find the Anchor Cultural Exchange time and place. It will likely be on Friday afternoon. What an exciting event as Anchors from all over the world bring geography and social science to life as they share.

Thanks for all you do for Pilot, Anchor, Compass, and your corner of the world.

Sammye Hill
Anchor Coordinator

District Conventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 6-8</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7th - 8th</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7th</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13th - 15th</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13th - 14th</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20th - 21th</td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20th - 22th</td>
<td>FL, MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27th - 28th</td>
<td>AR, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27th - 29th</td>
<td>MI-IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4th - 6th</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5th - 6th</td>
<td>Bahamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KS-MO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Registration Deadline: May 25, 2018

Turn the page and find out what’s happening at Convention this year.
Join us for a fun-filled night of dinner, music, line dancing lessons and Pilot friendship!

Pilot has exclusive access to the second floor of the Wildhorse Saloon for the evening. The event will run from 7:00pm – 10:00pm at the Wildhorse. Cash bar available.

Tickets are $100 and include transportation to and from the Gaylord Opryland with buses leaving at 6:30pm.

A night at the Grand Ole Opry is sure to be a night to remember. Just a 15 minute walk from the hotel.

Tickets are $80 and include transportation to and from the Gaylord Opryland. The show starts at 7:00 p.m.

DENIM & DIAMONDS

WILDHORSE SALOON

A NIGHT AT THE GRAND OLE OPRY

SOLD OUT
Convention Service Project

Every year at Convention we come together to practice what we preach by making a positive impact on on the community where our Convention takes place.

This year, Pilot International and No Child Hungry are partnering up for a meal packing service project! On Friday, June 29, we will be packaging meals to be donated locally in Nashville! Stay tuned for more information!

If you are interested in learning more about our partners for this project, visit http://www.myneighborschildren.org/no-child-hungry/.

Fundraisers

We’ve got a lot of fun and exciting fundraisers prepared throughout Convention that you’re sure to enjoy. Check out the list below for details about each fundraiser and see which you’ll be looking forward to at Convention.

Pilot Stars Karaoke
Pilots will get a chance to enter a karaoke singing contest. (Free event, $5 to compete)

Lucky Break Buckets
Districts will send in an item representative of their district to be raffled off at Convention.

Dolly’s Dollars
Win instant cash prizes with this raffle that goes on through the entirety of Convention.

Trivia
Do you and your Pilot friends have all the answers? Compete together and see if you know the most in Pilot trivia.

Boot Scootin’ Bingo
Want to attend an event that’s laid back and fun? Come on down and play this classic and entertaining game with your Pilot friends.
Evening Pilots of Baytown are at a business meeting, Feb. 13th. Hurricane Harvey has displaced them from their meeting place of many years, yet they have faithfully met in temporary locations since Sept. 2017. Five of the members’ homes were flooded, and are being renovated. Illness of members or their family has also been a factor during the last six months, yet they continue to meet and conduct Pilot business. Needless to say, these Pilots will overcome the hardships that accompany a disaster, as will other Pilots throughout the world. A March fundraiser is scheduled, and the club is diligently working on it in order to continue assisting the community with donations as a proud club of Pilot International.

Pilot Club of Lucaya donated a washer/dryer combo to the Diah Ward (Mental Health) at the Rand Memorial Hospital in Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas. The donation will allow homeless and underprivileged patients access to clean clothing. The PCOL was presented with a plaque for their continued partnership with the health care facility.

The Pilot Club of Roanoke Valley hosted a Valentines’ party for residents of Magnolia Gardens on February 13. The local club is part of NC District Pilot and Pilot International. One of the three areas of focus is brain safety and protecting your brain forever. The other two are training young people for leadership and caring for families in need.

Back row L-R: Linda Rodriguez, Liz Webb; Third row L-R: Barbara Carpenter, Marie Davis, Judy Starett, Louise King, Joyce Cox, Yvonne Silva, Second Row L-R: Kay Fregia, Barbara Thomas - President Elect, Wilma Hayes - President, Claudia Wyles - Treasurer, Angie Hudman, Janice Hudman; Front L-R: Aniata Westermann, Adele Pumphrey- recording secretary. Not shown is Janet Weishuhn, photographer.

Pilot members shown are Mary Keeter (back row left) and Cecilia Weeks (back row right).
The Pilot Luncheon Club of Morgan County celebrated Heart Health for Women by wearing Red for their February meeting. Not only do we have a passion for those with brain related disorders, diseases, & TBIs but also for showing their support for Heart Health in women’s lives.

Florida District Governor Caroline Fallis braved the elements Jan. 3 when she made a snowy trip from her Quincy home to St. Augustine for an official visit and to initiate two members who returned to the Pilot Club of St. Augustine. A usual 3 1/2-hour trip took Caroline 5 ½ hours due to the freezing temperatures and icy conditions which caused the closing of Interstate 10, but like the U.S. Mail neither sleet, nor snow nor dark of night kept Caroline from her appointed round! Welcomed back into the St. Augustine club were Kay David and Elsie Evans. Kay was sponsored by Rayma Thomas; and Elsie by Lynne Stephenson, governor-elect of the Florida District.

Luncheon Pilot Club of Danville is pleased to announce the winner of the 2017 Tech Toy Raffle. Brenda Hairston, the winner, a teacher at GLH Johnson, is pictured with Anita White, Fundraising Committee member, and her tech toys. They are an iPad Mini 4 and an Amazon Echo. The Club will be holding a Grill Basket raffle in the Spring of 2018. The focus of the Club is helping children and adults with brain related disorders, disabilities and intellectual challenges.

L-R: Lynne Stephenson, Elsie Evans, Rayma Thomas, Kay David, Caroline Fallis and Sara Hetherington, President of the St. Augustine club.

“Friendship & Service”

Continue reading for more Pilot International news ->
The Luncheon **Pilot Club of Danville** was pleased to install a new member at their February and March club meetings. The Club’s service focus is to promote awareness of brain related disorders, disabilities and intellectually challenged children and adults, and to improve the lives of those affected as well as assisting caregivers. This is accomplished through education, volunteer activities, and financial support.

**L - R:** Judy Hodnett, new member sponsor; new member, Deborah Slayton; and Cathy Gore, Installation Officer.

**Corporal Mike Nelson of Collier County Sheriff’s Office made a special request for the students of Parkside Elementary. Pilot answered the call. As he was doing special duty as a result of the school shooting tragedy in Parkland, he noticed many of the students who had bikes did not have helmets. Teddy Plaisted and Sue Lester loaded up helmets and met the students at the bike rack to fit them with their new bike helmets from the **Pilot Club of Naples.** The school staff was pleased and so were the students.**

**The Pilot Club of Naples** honored Maria Hatcher as the 2018 Ambassador. Maria joined the Pilot Club in June 1976 with consistent commitment for 42 years. Even after becoming an emeritus member, her support is represented by the continued sponsorship of John R. Wood Properties. Once a Pilot, always a Pilot. **Naples Pilot Club** is also happy to announce that Carolyn Castaneda was initiated as a member of the Pilot Club of Naples in February. Carolyn has one daughter, Cadence and another baby on the way. We met her at the Christmas in July event to benefit homeless children. She offered to help us with helmets for the children after they received a bike. It was impressive to see how hard she worked. We invited her to attend a meeting and she attended several. We could not be more proud to add her to our membership.

**“Once a Pilot, always a Pilot”**
On Sunday March 4, the Pilot Club of Harrisonburg held the annual Audrey Smith Memorial Fashion Show and Luncheon at James Madison University Festival Center. Fashions were provided by the Fashion Gallery of Verona, VA. Ten models represented a cross section of public service and businesses in the local community. Pilot Anna Campbell represented Blue Ridge Architects. Pat Haden, Pilot Club Fundraising Chair, presented a check for $2,500 to Kathy Guisewise, Caregivers Community Network Coordinator, half of which was provided by a Pilot International Founders Fund matching grant. A portion of the proceeds from the Fashion Show were used as matching funds.

Pilot Club of Honolulu (PCH) participated with the Susannah Wesley Community Center in donating $2,000 to the Susannah Wesley Community Center’s Trafficking Victim Assistance Program. They provide case management and services to minor and adult victims and survivors of all forms of human trafficking.

Executive Committee Members

President
Faith Stamps - Virginia

President Elect
Karen Cupit - Louisiana

Vice President
Debbie Hays - Michigan-Indiana

Secretary
Elena Lara - Texas

Treasurer
Peggy Benton - South Carolina

Director
Merrily Burns - COED

Director
Collett Cross - Mississippi

Director
Rhona Baca Espinoza - Southwestern

Director
Lisa Patterson - Alabama
February 17, 2018 was a momentous occasion for the North Carolina Anchor clubs. Anchors from across the state met in Greensboro, NC to hold their Anchor District chartering ceremony and celebrate the first North Carolina District Convention.

Thank You North Carolina Pilot District Governor Joyce Ferguson for supporting and loving these young leaders. The qualities of ANCHOR are represented in the hearts of Joyce and the Pilots of North Carolina. And thank you to the NC Pilot Clubs in attendance – Pilot Clubs of Asheboro, Greensboro, Laurinburg, Raleigh, Rocky Mount, Rutherford County, and Scottish.

The NC Anchors have been working diligently in their local communities with their Pilot sponsors, and now are able to Do More, Care More, and Be More by coming together as a North Carolina District force. The day was packed with opportunities for personal and leadership growth, service learning experiences, and making new lifelong friendships.

North Carolina District Anchors come together to participate in the “YOU MATTER” project for the District’s homeless, benefiting multiple North Carolina counties.
More Clubs Chartered Every Quarter

Pilot International is thrilled to announce the chartering of the First Presbyterian Day (FPD) School Anchor Club. FPD is located in Macon, Georgia and the chartering took place on Friday, March 9, 2018. The advisor for this Anchor Club is Becca Jenkins. She is a teacher at FPD and has been crucial in the chartering of this club. This is a momentous occasion as it brings Anchor back to the city where Pilot International first began.

Anchor Club of A F Adderley Junior High School Nassau Bahamas chartered March 5, 2018. Pictured are Sunshine Pilot Club Members and Anchor Executives. We are so thrilled to add this Anchor Club to our organization. We know they will do extraordinary things in their community.

Educating Anchors

Master Sergeant Ray Hall from the MS Highway Patrol in cooperation with the Mantachie Anchor Club spoke to students in grades 7-12 at Mantachie High School. He spoke on Paint a Picture. In his presentation, he shared about choices we make in driving under the influence, speeding, distracted driving, and wearing seatbelts. Thanks for your support of the Pilot Club and Anchor Club. Without the community supporting our fundraisers, these projects would not be possible. Remember to Play Safe, Be Safe!
Membership Drive
Spread the word. Let's grow our organization together.

We've made significant progress since we launched our Membership Drive, but we're not done yet! If you know people who may be interested in joining our amazing international movement, please tell them all what it means to be a Pilot. Explore our Membership Drive page and use its valuable resources to help you spread the word about Pilot International. Now let's get out there and grow! https://www.pilotinternational.org/membership-drive-2018-winter-spring/

INCENTIVES

New Member Initiation Fee waived for each new Pilot member recruited between February 19 – April 27 2018; forms and dues must be received at HQ by close of business Friday, April 27 to qualify.

The sponsor (member or club) of each new Pilot or Compass Club will have one 2018 Convention registration fee waived; charter & charter member paperwork must be received at HQ by close of business Friday, April 27 to qualify.

RESOURCES

Membership Drive Presentation - Club Building Presentation - Club Building Flyer - Videos

Membership Drive Website: https://www.pilotinternational.org/membership-drive-2018-winter-spring/

Top Tips to Recruiting New Members

Attend Public Events - Attend festivals, fairs, and expos. You can use these events to get the word out about Pilot.

Use Social Media - Create a Facebook page and promote your events. Be aware that younger audiences may prefer other platforms more.

Energize Current Members - Make a plan and get everyone on the same page. Set achievable goals for your membership drive.

Host Public Events - Host an open house and invite work, church, and school friends. Encourage them to invite someone to tag-a-long.

Print Marketing Material - Pilot International has a lot of resources you can use in print form on our website.

Target Your Audience - Narrow your target audience focus to those that are most likely to join so that you don't cast too wide a net and exhaust your resources.
NEW MEMBERS
Reported to Pilot International by March 1st

**ALABAMA**
- Stephanie S. Roybal
- Marcia I Bridgeford
- Debbie J. Froscello
- Brenda B. McKeen
- Regina H. Reding
- Jan Williams Melson
- Gwen Williams
- David Lee Hudson
- Deborah Ramage Palmer
- Melanie K. Evans
- Constance C. Rogers
- Richelle Nicole Graves

- Morgan County
- Morgan County
- Morgan County
- Decatur
- Decatur
- Tuscaloosa
- Tuscaloosa
- Demopolis
- Prattville
- Decatur

**BAHAMAS**
- Shavanti Karella Griffin-Longe
- Revon O. Ferguson
- Anne Annette Davis-Rolle
- Lesia Dione Sands
- Jade-Evette Pritchett

- Lucaya
- Lucaya
- Sunshine PC of Nassau
- Sunshine PC of Nassau

**COED**
- Marge Inn-Francis

- Honolulu

**FLORIDA**
- Sharon H. Noble
- Sarah Jones
- Elsie Evans
- Kay David
- Janet A Quigley
- Rochelle S Wagner
- Cheryl O'Neill
- Melinda Anne Jester
- Nicole Berg
- Pauline L. Mansour
- Teddy Plaisted
- Anna Maria Manzella
- Carolyn Castaneda
- Michelle Cook
- Catherine G McAllister
- Geraldine Blanchard
- Carol Joyce Stone
- Gloria Janice White
- Cynthia Ann Hemphill
- Elizabeth Whalen
- Roslyn R Errickson
- Elizabeth J. Gragert
- Freddie Louise Sparks

- Riverview
- Daytona Beach
- St. Augustine
- St. Augustine
- Marianna
- Marianna
- Treasure Coast
- Miami
- Naples
- Naples
- Naples
- Marianna
- Naples
- Pensacola
- South Brevard
- South Brevard
- Fort Lauderdale
- Pensacola
- Pensacola
- St. Augustine
- Crystal River
- Crystal River
- Crystal River

**GEORGIA**
- Sheri Ezzard
- Melissa Harvey
- June G Thornton
- Rebecca C. Stillson
- Gerianna Elizabeth Moon
- Rose Scoggins
- Jennifer Gore
- Donna Jean Wood
- Anna M. Gillespie
- Heather D. Parsons
- James Wesley Wiggins
- William Michael Stoy
- Abigail Dafonseca Vickers
- Leigh M. Crews
- Helen Elizabeth Curlee
- Brooke Smith
- Lyn Hack

- Eatonton
- Eatonton
- Cairo
- Elberton
- Elberton
- Lavonia
- Eatonton
- Elberton
- Oconee County
- Jones County
- Statesboro
- Cochran
- Cochran
- Carrollton
- Jones County
- Toccoa

**JAPAN**
- Toshiko Nakano
- Mariko Katayama
- Keiko Senga
- Keiko Yoshida
- Ayako Kaneko
- Misa Hashimoto
- Mitsue Kurisu
- Nobuko Takeda
- Shiko Kawasaki
- Yoko Nanbu
- Hiromi Kaseda
- Hisako Masada
- Naoya Yumoto

- Takasaki
- Osaka
- 21 Tokyo
- 21 Tokyo
- 21 Tokyo
- Hiroshima
- Morioka
- Nara
- Sakura
- Satsума
- Takuaki

**KANSAS - MISSOURI**
- Danny L Midkiff
- Mary Ann Truex
- Jacqueline Johnson
- Nicole Henderson
- Donna D. Krier
- Samantha Lynn Divine

- KanMo Metro
- Prairie Wichita
- Pratt
- Great Bend
- Great Bend
- Prattville

**KENTUCKY-OHIO-WEST VIRGINIA**
- Vicki Broce
- Candace Ramey
- Linda Susan
- Karen Cameron
- Terri Scott
- Kayla Helser
- Sandy Lam
- Jean A. Roe
- Vicki Harrison
- Rhonda Carley
- Cassandra Judge
- Melissa Morris
- Teresa A Hager

- Greater Kanawha Valley
- Greater Kanawha Valley
- Greater Kanawha Valley
- Dayton
- Cambridge
- Cambridge
- Cambridge
- Cambridge
- Cambridge
- Jackson County
- Jackson County

**LOUISIANA**
- Donna Milano
- Shirley Quiones

- Denham Springs
- Leesville
Why are new clubs and members essential?

Pilot International’s over-arching strategic imperative is community service and impact. Through membership growth, we increase community service and impact. Through membership growth, we drive down overhead costs and drive more funding to our community services.

**LOUISIANA Cont.**
- Carmen Thornton
- Barbara Kaveski
- Anna Sonnier
- Paula West
- Nola Faye Smith
- Linda Frazier Harris
- Rhonda Martinez
- Robbie W. Endris
- Vicki Schlemmer
- Diane C. Helire
- Teri T. Perdew
- Angela Michelle Tinnerello
- Brenda R. Parker
- Monic Triplett
- Derika Toussaint
- Lindsey Vickery
- Vivian Lori McGough

**SOUTH CAROLINA Cont.**
- Pamela S. Bahan
- Donna R. Hinton
- Gail Hicks
- Celeste R. Dubose
- Venda E Strickland
- Angela M. Pearson
- Cindy Johnson
- Amanda Marie Brown
- Mary Irvin
- Susan Kay Eckelberger
- Lisa Christmas Dubose
- Shannon R. Peeples

**MIDWEST**
- Joni Marie Eubank

**MICHIGAN-INDIANA**
- Claire Burke

**MISSISSIPPI**
- Cathy Marie Handlos
- Judy K. Gadd
- Barbara Bradford-Deloach
- Michelle Stockbrine
- Katie Kidd
- April Wilkerson Hobson

**MISSOURI**
- Carol Morris Herron
- Anita W. McCintyre
- Beverly Ann Davis
- Alison T. Warner
- Samantha J. Parrow
- Shirley D. Jones

**NORTHEAST-POTOMAC**
- Meghan Elizabeth Martin
- Anna Theresa Schilb
- Jeanne Mary Weingarten
- Carla M. Nanducci
- Barbara Taggart Caffrey

**SOUTH CAROLINA Cont.**
- Marion
- Sumter
- Darlington
- Darlington
- Walhalla
- Columbia
- Evening Sumter
- Columbia
- Bishopville
- Bishopville
- Bishopville

**TEXAS**
- Christine Kraemer
- Andrea Jo DeJean
- Stephanie Malott
- Natalie Smith
- Pat Hlavinka
- Carol Barbee

**VIRGINIA**
- Paula M. Smith
- Kathy Tate Nester
- Tiffany Dale Butler
- Christy Salmon
- Edith M. Rudolph
- Deborah Slayton

**GROWTH is essential to Pilot International’s enduring legacy.**
Memorials / Honorariums
Reported to Pilot International by March 1st

Memorials

Melba Webster
Scottish Pilot Club of Laurinburg, NC

Polly Sisson
Pilot Club of Chattanooga

Heidi Hida
Joyce Curry
Judy Langley

Annie Laurie Garrett
Joyce Curry

Jorge Turnipseed
COED District
Collett Cross
Maryann B. Frazer
Ann Martin
Joan B. Stadsklev
Judy Langley
Judy Jackson

Grace Humes
Collett Cross

Dara Brewer
Margaret Ann Fallon

Carol Goforth
Margaret Ann Fallon

Grace Boyd
Maryann B. Frazer

Scott Weaver
Maryann B. Frazer

Maxine Harris
Maryann B. Frazer
Ann Martin
Judy Langley

Ms. Winnie Jean Hester
Pilot Club of Cairo

Lorraine Morrison
Ann Martin

Mrs. Margie Page
Pilot Club of Aynor, SC

Richard Boyd (Husband of Elizabeth Boyd)
Pilot Club of Chattanooga

Roger Clark
Pilot Club of Hohenwald

Betty Glanz
Betty Joan Tam

Charles Wayne Gaston
Scottish Pilot Club of Laurinburg

Laurie Lawson
Judy Langley

Doris Gentry
Judy Langley

Ron Scott
Judy Langley

Oleene Geetys
Judy Langley

Walter Copeland
Judy Langley

Laverne Tiller
Judy Langley

Margaret Hughes
Judy Jackson

Hazel Lambert Hammock
Pilot Club of Aynor

Doris Gentry
Vivian Lee
Jincey Lee
Beulah Black

Marge Cowles
Paula Durham

Robert Eichelberger
Pat Mundell
Lisa Mathis

Honorariums

Maralyn Fries
Pilot Club of Iowa City

Debbie Ray
West Chambers County Pilot Club

Carolyn Waybright
Pilot Club of Jackson County

Katherine Banning
Classic City Pilot Club

Jayne Lackey
Classic City Pilot Club

Connie Moore
Connie’s Champions
Judy Jackson

Faith Stamps
Judy Jackson

Betty King
Judy Jackson

Elaine Smith
Pilot Club of South Brevard

Bob King
Pilot Club of Bennettsville

Ethel Meier
Prairie Pilot Club of Wichita

Sheryl Fry
Pilot Club of Wills Point

Laurie Lady Miller
Pat & Gary Jarvis
Shirley Pyle
Past International Presidents
Dot Franklin

Robert J. Farley
Pilot Club of Brunswick

Leone Jones
Pilot Club of Brunswick

Lester Batterman
Pilot Club of Iowa City

Louis Daniel
Pilot Club of Cochran

Dorothy Jean Bozeman
Pilot Club of Cochran
## Grants & Scholarships

### 2017-2018 Academic Year

### Anchor Achievement Scholarship
- Alaina G. Dawson, Pilot Club of Green County, Georgia
- Erica Kay, Pilot Club of Washington County, Georgia
- Sarah Minor, Pilot Club of Mantachie, Mississippi
- Katy Lyn Hare, Booneville Pilot Club, Mississippi

### Becky Burrows Scholarship
- Kimberly Ann Reeves, Pilot Club of Quitman, Texas
- Imran Musaji, Prairie PC of Wichita, Kansas-Missouri

### Bob King Co-Pilot Scholarship
- Alexis Dickinson, Pilot Club of Mantachie, Mississippi
- Heather Armstrong, Pilot Club of Enterprise, Alabama
- Taylor Thomas, Pilot Club of Eastman, Georgia

### Marie Newton Sepia Scholarship
- Burke LeValley, Pilot Club of Kansas City, Kansas-Missouri
- Monica Heide, Prairie PC of Wichita, Kansas-Missouri
- Kandyce Everett, Pilot Club of Iowa City, Midwest
- Lindsey McCool, Pilot Club of Louisville, Mississippi
- Adam Dmytriw, Pilot Club of Central Pennsylvania, Northeast-Potomac
- Andrew Del Re, Pilot Club of Central Pennsylvania, Northeast-Potomac
- Alyssa Dorney, Pilot Club of Greater Long Island, Northeast-Potomac

### Pilot International Scholarship
- Hannah Barrow, Pilot Club of Titusville, Florida
- Rebekah Phifer, Pilot Club of Pensacola, Florida
- Daniel Kay, Pilot Club of Washington County, Georgia
- Nicholas Yostel, Pilot Club of Dayton, Kentucky-Ohio-WV
- Anna Basten, Pilot Club of Moline, Midwest
- Brenna Oates, Pilot Club of Iowa City, Midwest
- Melissa Neville, Pilot Club of Sayville, Northeast-Potomac
- Emily Wilkerson, Pilot Club of Mineola, Texas

### Ruby Newhall Scholarship
- Maria Benites, Pilot Club of Americus, Georgia
## Ambassadors

Reported to Pilot International by March 1st

### ALABAMA
- Pilot Club of Enterprise
- Pilot Club of Andalusia
- Pilot Club of Demopolis
- Pilot Club of Dothan
- Pilot Club of Lee County
- Pilot Club of Roanoke, AL
- Pilot Club of Tuscaloosa
- Pilot Club of Decatur
- Pilot Club of Enterprise
- Pilot Club of Florence, AL
- Pilot Club of Gadsden
- Pilot Club of Heflin
- Pilot Club of Huntsville
- Pilot Club of Jasper
- Pilot Club of Prattsville
- Pilot Club of Troy

**ALABAMA**
- Dr. Jacque Hawkins
- Carolyn Davis
- Carolyn Roberson
- Suzanne Golson
- Julie Stanley
- Virginia "Ginny" Barrett
- Starr Hudson
- Peggy Day
- Kay Kennedy Chandler
- Claudette Danley
- Pilot Club of Florence
- Sherre McGinnis
- Mildred J. Heard
- Becky Winters
- Leigh Ann Rotter
- Flo Wood

### ARKANSAS-OKLAHOMA
- Green Country Pilot Club
- Pilot Club of Fort Smith
- Pilot Club of Mannford
- Pilot Club of Miami, OK
- Pilot Club of Sand Springs

**ARKANSAS-OKLAHOMA**
- Tracey Davis
- Kay Reynolds
- Louise Turner
- Kay Pulliam
- Dena Ander
- Joyce McFall

### BAHAMAS
- Pilot Club of Freeport Grand
- Pilot Club of Lucaya
- Pilot Club of Nassau
- Sunshine Pilot Club of Nassau

**BAHAMAS**
- Lynnette Bain
- Carolyn Roberts
- Micah Lundy-Hepburn
- Carolyn Deleveaux

### COED
- Pilot Club of Honolulu

**COED**
- Bobbie Ogata

### FLORIDA
- Gulf to Lake Pilot Club
- Pilot Club of Crystal River
- Pilot Club of Daytona Beach
- Pilot Club of Fort Lauderdale
- Pilot Club of Fort Pierce
- Pilot Club of Jacksonville, FL
- Pilot Club of Marianna
- Pilot Club of Miami, FL
- Pilot Club of Naples
- Pilot Club of Palatka
- Pilot Club of Panama City
- Pilot Club of Pensacola

**FLORIDA**
- Arlene Sorenson
- Mary Ann Ceparano
- Janet Goldie and Peggy Dyer
- Dorothy Moore
- Tena Sigmon
- Yvonne Bullock
- Pat Furr
- Leslie Veiga
- Maria Hatcher
- Sue Ellen Jackson
- Norma Hubbard
- Linda Petty

### GEORGIA
- Battlefield Pilot Club
- Classic City Pilot Club of Athens
- Peachtree Pilot Club of Atlanta
- Pilot Club of Adel
- Pilot Club of Americus
- Pilot Club of Bainbridge
- Pilot Club of Cairo
- Pilot Club of Carrollton
- Pilot Club of Cochran
- Pilot Club of Cuthbert
- Pilot Club of Eastman
- Pilot Club of Eatonton
- Pilot Club of Elberton
- Pilot Club of Gainesville
- Pilot Club of Harison County
- Pilot Club of Johnson County
- Pilot Club of Jones County
- Pilot Club of Macon
- Pilot Club of Madison County
- PC of Manchester Warm-Springs
- Pilot Club of Monroe, GA
- Pilot Club of Newnan
- Pilot Club of Ocone Co.
- Pilot Club of Statesboro
- Pilot Club of Sweetwater
- Pilot Club of Toccoa
- Pilot Club of Warner Robins
- PC of Washington County
- Royston-Franklin Springs PC
- Pilot Club of Hogansville
- Pilot Club of Atlanta
- Pilot Club of Chatsworth
- Pilot Club of Dublin
- Pilot Club of Hartwell, GA
- Pilot Club of Heard County
- PC of Ocilla-Irwin County

**GEORGIA**
- Patsy Stickel
- Wilson Page
- Chanta Whitlow
- Peggy Alderman
- Zora Buchen
- Catherine Catledge
- Winnie Jean Hester
- Kayla Davis
- Lisa Chastain
- Wanda Amburgey
- Yolande Pruet
- Gwen Kennedy
- Nancy Hill
- Pilot Club of Gainesville
- Debbie Crook
- Jewell Parker
- Jody Faulkner
- Bessie M. Brown
- Jane Tippens
- Duffey Gill
- Donna Coleman
- Mary Ann Bell
- Donna MacPherson
- Cendra Brown
- Patricia Whatley
- Shelby Holland
- Linda Harris
- Heather Frazier
- Pam Skelton
- Kathy Dennis
- Arletta Brinson
- Dottie Langham
- Kim Walker
- Brenda Spears
- Pilot Club of Heard County
- Norma Elliott

### JAPAN
- 21 Tokyo Pilot Club
- Akita Pilot Club
- Biwako Pilot Club
- Diamond Tokyo Pilot Club
- Fukuoka Pilot Club
- Hachioji Tokyo Pilot Club
- Higashi Hiroshima Pilot Club
- Higashi Matsuyama Pilot Club
- Hiroshima Pilot Club

**JAPAN**
- Teruko Asano
- Fumiko Segawa
- Keiko Yamakawa
- Midori Isomura
- Setsuko Furukawa
- Reiko Toyoiizi
- Makiko Naito
- Hiroko Ohmura
- Yoko Ochi
Japan
Kagoshima Pilot Club
Koza Pilot Club
Kumamoto Minami Pilot Club
Kumamoto Pilot Club
Mihara Pilot Club
Morikoka Pilot Club
Mulberry Tokyo Pilot Club
Mure Kagawa Pilot Club
Musashino Pilot Club
Nara Pilot Club
Niigata Pilot Club
Okinawa Pilot Club
Onomichi Pilot Club
Osaka Pilot Club
Saga Pilot Club
Sakura Tokyo Pilot Club
Satsuma Pilot Club
Sendai Pilot Club
Takasaki Pilot Club
Tokyo Pilot Club
Toyama Pilot Club
Wing Hiroshima Hongo PC

Kansai - Missouri
Gyp Hills PC of Medicine Lodge
Little Apple PC of Manhattan
Pilot Club of Blue Springs
Pilot Club of Great Bend
Pilot Club of Junction City
Pilot Club of Lawrence
Pilot Club of Manhattan
Pilot Club of Pratt
PC of Shawnee Mission
Prairie Pilot Club of Wichita

Kentucky - Ohio - West Virginia
Pilot Club of Cambridge
Pilot Club of Charleston
Pilot Club of Dayton
PC of Greater Stark County
Pilot Club of Greater Toledo
Pilot Club of Huntington
Pilot Club of Jackson County
Pilot Club of Springfield, OH

Louisiana
Main Street Pilot Club
Pilot Club of Denham Springs
Pilot Club of Leesville
Pilot Club of Richland
Pilot Club of Twin Cities
Pilot Club of Winnfield

Michigan - Indiana
Pilot Club of Jeffersonville, IN
Pilot Club of Muncie
Pilot Club of Scott Co.

Midwest
Bend of the River PC, QC
Cedar Rapids Metro PC
Pilot Club of Galesburg
Pilot Club of Iowa City
Pilot Club of Jacksonville, IL
Pilot Club of Jefferson
Pilot Club of Madison, IN
Pilot Club of Milwaukee
Pilot Club of Moline
Pilot Club of Muscatine

Mississippi
Pilot Club Holly Springs
Pilot Club of Booneville, MS
Pilot Club of Houston, MS
Pilot Club of Mantachie
Pilot Club of New Albany
Pilot Club of Oxford
Pilot Club of Columbus
Pilot Club of Fulton
Pilot Club of iuka, MS
Pilot Club of Louisville
Pilot Club of Starkville
Pilot Club of West Point, MS
Pilot Club of Grenada

North Carolina
Foothill Pilot Club
Luncheon PC of Rocky Mount
North Carolina District
Pilot Club of Asheboro
Pilot Club of Cleveland County
Pilot Club of Greensboro
Pilot Club of Kannapolis
Pilot Club of Marion, NC
Pilot Club of Monroe, GA
Pilot Club of Morganton
Pilot Club of Raleigh
Pilot Club of Roanoke Valley
Pilot Club of Rutherford Co.
Pilot Club of Tarboro
Pilot Club of Valdese
PC of South Brunswick Island
Scottish PC of Laurinburg

Northeast - Potomac
PC of Central Pennsylvania
Pilot Club of Lancaster
Pilot Club of Patchogue
Pilot Club of Sayville
Pilot Club of Valley Forge

South Carolina
Evening Pilot Club of Sumter

Etsuko Arimura
Akiko Tomoyose
Kazu Ito
Ritsuko Sada
Shizuyo Ohara
Kumi Yonezawa
Eriko Sasaki
Kyoko Morita
Shizuko Saito
Michiko Takegawa
Koji Ohsawa
Yuriko Barutaoya
Harue Yoshihara
Haruko Negita
Yuriko Ikeda
Kazuko Kuwayama
Mayumi Morinush
Akihiro Mine
Kumiko Nagai
Tokyo Hirayama
Hachiro Nitta
Mihok Takahashi

Barbara Fluke
Joseph H. and LaVerne B.
Joyce Beadles-Fry
Karen Jameson
Patricia "Diana" Boyd
Julie Clark
Gina Hommersheim
Jeanie Close
Barbara Pint

Mary Bleisath
Jewell H. and Susan M.
Sheila Wallace
Mary Mueller
Kathy Lee
Eva Lively
Jennie Frashier
Karen Coblentz

Doris Alexander
Stella Corey
Glenda Dowden
Darlene Pearson
Amy Nuget
Scarlett Lee

Dottie Willett
Michelle Davis
Kaitlyn Embrey

Peggy Richti
Noreen Bailey
Maryann Frazer
Doris Medhurst
Judy Brookhaus
Carol Wallburn
Marion Mahaffey
Tonya Roush
Heidi Hida
Barbara Bekaert
Sue Wiele

Cheri Simmons
Jeri Potts
Rhonda Jolly
Wanda Grimes
Rheta Ann West
Alice Camp
Pilot Club of Columbus
Melanie Taylor
Jana Bormann
Kristen Knox
Allyson Leitner
Michelle Ponds
Suzanne Dungan

Martha Doggett
Brenda Respess
Ann Martin and Joyce F.
Anne Presnell
Katherin Rankin
Kim Smith
Pam Carter and Amy Hurst
Vangie Holland
Connie Harrell
Judy McGhee
Sarah K. and Kathleen K.
Ann Martin
Dianne Lambert
Phyllis Mueller
Gretchen Lane-Costner
Karen Bowman
Diana Johnston

Dora Hillegas
Project Lifesaver Members
Susan Kahl
Isa Zale
Karen Dobson

Vivan Linder
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Your Pilot Legacy

What we do today matters.
What we do today transforms into the Pilot of tomorrow.

Please consider including Pilot International’s Endowment Fund in your estate plan. As our Endowment grows, so does our ability to improve and enrich our world. The principal is kept intact, while a portion of the earnings is available to our services and programs across the globe.

You can include the Pilot International Endowment Fund in your estate plan in many ways. It could be the beneficiary of an insurance policy or retirement plan; or it could be a gift that you add to your will. Some individuals direct a percentage of their estate to the Pilot International Endowment Fund.

Your bequest helps ensure the Pilot International legacy endures beyond your own lifetime. What a humbling and cherished honor. Thank you!